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August 28, 2022 (Last Updated: August 22, 2022)

More accolades for Sugarbird®, as market-reach grows with
continued innovation.

Multi award-winning cra� spirits producer, Sugarbird®, which embodies flavours from the Cape Floral
Kingdom, continues to grow internationally, as it collects accolades and launches exciting new gin
products.
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The brand was founded in 2017 by a small team of innovators and enthusiasts in Cape Town, who set out
to create gin in a unique way. Five years later, they have won multiple international awards, the most
recent of which is 2022ʼs Best Luxury Spirit Brand in South Africa – awarded by US-based Luxury Lifestyle
Awards (LLA). This is an unprecedented second, “best in South Africa” win, by Sugarbirdʼs Cape Fynbos
Gin range, having been crowned South Africaʼs Best Premium Gin, in 2021 by LLA.

“Awards like this confirm our objective, that Sugarbird® is delivering the very best products to our   
clientele who have now come to expect nothing less.” said Sugarbirdʼs Matt Bresler. “We set out to create
gin in a new way, going beyond the usual ingredients, and instead, drawing inspiration from the fynbos
growing on our doorstep.” With its spirits, the Sugarbird® team has exquisitely combined various buchu
species with rooibos, honeybush, several Pelargonium species and other fynbos plants, to create gins
that attain a balance between citrus and floral notes – the hallmark of this popular brand.

“We are not resting on our laurels, as we continue to innovate with our new Honeybush and Moringa gin.
This is a truly African product, steeped in two strains of fynbos tea. We released the gin variant, initially,
as a “limited edition” gin mini.  But, weʼve had so many requests for it, as a full-size bottle, locally and
abroad, and additionally, the amber diversifies and strengthens our existing range of gins.” said Bresler,
who is a scientist whose passion and experimentation with fynbos has yielded both unique and
impressive results.

 

This floral-driven amber gin is trickle-filtered through the leaves of the honeybush (Cyclopia) and rooibos
(Aspalathus) plants, adding warm to�ee and woody notes, for subtle aromatic spiciness. Honeybushʼs
natural sweetness is balanced by Namibian Moringa, which brings its own tart, herbaceous
characteristics.

This gin pairs perfectly with the woody characters of a charcuterie platter, or with the
sweet fruitiness of a pavlova dessert.

Always true to its innovative roots, Sugarbird continues to delight connoisseurs with new flavours and
exciting novel products. These products include a wide range of exclusive gi�s for liquor retailers, in
South Africa and abroad, many of whom have selected products for this yearʼs festive gi�s (like
Sugarbird® gin crackers, gin baubles, advent calendars). Packs of minis showcase not only Sugarbird® but
also the brands of our South African cra� competitors – the “Sugarbird® & Friends” brand. This defies the
traditional rules of competition – instead it favours collaboration, o�ering consumers choice, variety and
value.

Much of the Sugarbird® range, which includes a premium fynbos rum and a 14-year old barrel-aged
XO brandy, is now exported into Africa, Europe, UK, Asia, North America, UAE and Australasia.  

“Weʼve been delighted with the interest shown in our South African brand, by so many overseas markets,
who are obviously looking for something a little di�erent and special.  We only use cookies on this Site for particular features to work, the cookies do not collect and/or store any personal information about you.
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We like to believe that our unique products capture some of the true spirit of South Africa, in all its
richness – and specifically showcase the stunning flavour and taste diversity of fynbos and the Cape
Floral Kingdom. We are now represented and available in 16 di�erent countries and are delighted to be
sharing in our small way.” Bresler said.

Sugarbird® Honeybush and Moringa – a delightful new addition to an already sublime signature
range is available nationally for online purchase via Smous and Takealot.

Follow Sugarbird Distillery on
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Sugarbirddistil

Twitter: https://twitter.com/Sugarbirddistil

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/sugarbird_distillery/

Website: https://www.sugarbirddistillery.com/

Email: phil@kindredspirits.co.za

ALSO SEE: Basil-infused gin martini

Basil-infused gin martini

Known as James Bondʼs signature drink, weʼve given the

martini a modern twist with a fragrant basil-infused

syrup. The syrup can be prepared in advance and stored

in the fridge until you need it. HANDS-ON TIME 5 min

| TOTAL TIME 25 min | SERVES 8 INGREDIENTS BASIL

SYRUP 1 cup water 1 cup sugar 1 cup basil MARTINI 2

cups gin 1/2 cup dry vermouth 3/4 cup basil syrup

Handful fresh basil leaves Strips of fresh lemon zest  

METHOD BASIL SYRUP ADD water, sugar and basil to a pot over medium heat.

Simmer for 5 minutes, then remove from the heat. Allow to cool for at least 20

minutes. Once cool, blend the syrup and pass it through a fine sieve. MARTINI

COMBINE the gin, vermouth and basil syrup in a cocktail shaker along with a few ice

cubes. Shake well to chill. STRAIN the cocktail into 8 chilled Martini glasses. Garnish

with a few fresh basil leaves and a few strips of citrus zest to serve. Tip from the

team: Because martinis arenʼt served with ice, itʼs important to pre-chill your serving

glasses. This will keep the drinks crisp and cold for longer.    ALSO SEE: Pink G&T

with rooibos and lemongrass Pink gin and tonic … Continue reading
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AUGUST 28, 2022 (LAST UPDATED: AUGUST 22, 2022)  By  SJAAN VAN DER PLOEG

ALSO SEE: Vegan Avocado and Lime Tartlets

Vegan avocado and lime tartlets

Vegan avocado and lime tartlets With a nutty crust and a

filling packed with flavour and zing these  Vegan

avocado and lime tartlets will have you asking  ” is that

vegan?” Recipe and styling by Sarah Dall Photograph by

Myburg du Plessis MAKES 5 | TOTAL TIME 45 mins +

overnight, to set INGREDIENTS BASE 100g pecan nuts

50g desiccated coconut 200g pitted dates 3 tbsp

coconut oil, melted and at room temperature + extra, to

grease FILLING 80ml (⅓ cup) coconut oil, melted and at room temperature 1 large

avocado, peeled, pitted and roughly chopped 50ml (about 2 limes) fresh lime juice

Zest of 1 lime + extra, to serve 90g maple syrup Thinly sliced and quartered lime

slices, to garnish A few mint leaves, to garnish   METHOD PREHEAT the oven to

160°C. BASE TOAST the pecan nuts and desiccated coconut on a lined baking tray in

the preheated oven until golden, 7 – 8 minutes. Set aside to cool. PLACE the cooled

toasted pecans and coconut, along with the dates and 3 tbsp melted coconut oil,

into a food processor. Process until just combined. Divide the mixture among 5

lightly greased 10cm loose-bottomed, fluted tartlet tins. Press down … Continue

reading
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More From FHE:

BEVERAGE GIN SUGARBIRD

Sjaan Van der Ploeg
Sjaan is a food stylist and recipe developer for Food & Home. She aims to create mouth-watering
images and exciting How To videos on our Instagram, hoping to inspire people to try new recipes
and have fun in the kitchen.
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